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Brightwater
16 October 2107

Dr Jeannine Purdy
The Principal Research Officer
Select Committee on End of Life Choices
Legislative Assembly
Parliament House
Perth WA 6000

Dear Dr Purdy,

Brightwater submission to the Joint Select Committee Inquiry into End of Life
Choices

In response to a letter of invitation from Mrs A. Sanderson, MLA (15 September,
2017) for Brightwater to provide a submission addressing the terms of reference to
the abovementioned inquiry, Brightwater is pleased to provide the following
response.
Brightwater has been a sector leader in the delivery of aged care and disability
services to the WA community for over 116 years . Brightwater's goal is to enable
more people to enjoy life 's possibilities by actively engaging with individuals and
communities to deliver innovative, connected and responsive services. Throughout
its history, Brightwater has maintained a strong association with WA Health as a key
provider of a range of sub-acute , residential , home based , transition and specialist
disability services.
Brightwater supports people with Acquired Brain Injury, neurodegenerative disorder
and ageing populations requiring rehabilitation , community transition, residential
placement and palliative care services. Brightwater is also experienced at
understanding and working with the complexities that end of life planning presents
when the individual does not have the physical or cognitive capacity to articulate ,
develop or enact their end of life plan.
In 2009, Brightwater initiated a landmark case at its own cost in the Supreme Court
of Western Australia (Mr Christian Rossiter) to clarify, support and govern a client's
end of life process. This was also particularly important to provide direction and
choice to staff involved in the day to day care of Mr Rossiter. The find ings from this
case can be found at Appendix A.
To this end , Brightwater demonstrates highly relevant and practical experience in
understanding the individual, family , legal and systemic complexities associated with
supporting ethical approaches to end of life choices for individuals with full, limited or
no ability to articulate or plan their end of life choices .
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the terms
terms of
of reference
reference
Addressing the
Brightwater believes the following terms of
of reference
reference would
would benefit
benefit from
from the
the addition
addition
of the following:

1.
Assessthe
the practices
practicescurrently
currentlybeing
beingutilised
utilisedwithin
within the
the medical
medicalcommunity
community
1. Assess
and service sector to assist a person to exercise
exercise their
their preferences
preferences for
for the
the
way they want to
to manage their end of
of life when experiencing complex,
chronic and/or
and/or terminal illness, including
including the
the role
role of
ofpalliative
palliative care.
care.
Key points to support the above additions:
•

•

Increasingly,
(NGO) providing
providing Rehabilitative,
Rehabilitative,
Increasingly, Non-Government Organisations (NGO)
Residential and Palliative services for
for aged
aged care
care and
and disability
disability cohorts,
cohorts, are
are
receiving individuals with higher
higher complexity
complexity and
and comorbidities,
comorbidities, and
and with
with
reduced capacity to inform and plan
plan their
their end
end of
of life
life process.
process. This
This trend
trend isis due
due
consumer demand
demand for
for increased
increased community
community based
based services
servicesthat
that
to the consumer
individual to
to remain
remain in
in the
the home
home environment
environment for
for longer,
longer, yet
yet
support the individual
significantly more
more prone
prone to
to unplanned
unplanned health
health events
events that
that
conversely become significantly
to aa residential
residential environment.
environment. In
In
require urgent and unplanned transition to
to manage
manage demand
demand with
with high
high rates
rates of
of
addition, the hospital requirement to
NGO sector
sector is
is the
the provider
providerof
ofchoice
choice for
foraa
patient turnover has meant that
that the
the NGO
range of transition, residential and palliative
palliative services.
services. This
This demand
demand will
will
continue to grow in accord with the
the ageing
ageing demographic
demographic -- increasing
increasing the
the
complexity and demand for
for end
end of
of life
life planning
planning and
and training
training for
forthe
the NGO
NGO
service sector.
Many individuals requiring an unplanned
unplanned entry
entry into
into residential
residential palliative
palliative and
and
rehabilitation services have not
not made guardianship
guardianship arrangements
arrangements in
in the
the form
form
Directive or
or the
the appointment
appointment of
ofan
an Enduring
Enduring Guardian.
Guardian.
of an Advanced Health Directive
Impaired ability to now make end of
of life
life decisions
decisions due
due to
to cognitive
cognitive impairment
impairment
brain injury
injury or
or other
other neurological
neurological impact
impactoften
often results
results inin
through dementia, brain
NGOs lacking
lacking certainty
certainty around
around the
the individual
individual choices.
choices.
families and NGOs

2.
Examinethe
therole
role of
ofAdvanced
AdvancedHealth
Health Directives,
Directives, Enduring
Enduring Power
Power of
of Attorney
Attorney
2. Examine
and Enduring Power
Power of
of Guardianship
Guardianship laws
laws and
and the
the implications
implicationsfor
forindividuals
individuals
(with
making capacity)
capacity) and
and service
service systems
systems covered
covered
(with or without decision making
any proposed
proposed legislation.
legislation.
by these instruments in any
Key points to support the above additions:
additions:
•

of 'capacity' needs
needs to
to be
be considered
considered both
both in
in terms
terms of
ofcapacity
capacityto
to
The issue of
plan and capacity to enact or
or administer
administer an
an end
end of
of life
life process.
process. ItItisis important
important
to note also the context
context in
in which the
the matter
matter of
of 'capacity'
'capacity' isis considered.
considered. The
The
is often
often aa highly
highly unplanned
unplanned and
and complex
complexprocess
process
entry into palliative stage is
family, medical,
medical, and
and service
service system
system context.
context. Whilst
Whilstthere
thereexist
exist
broad family,
within aa broad
the process
process of
of dying,
dying, such
such as
as Advanced
Advanced Health
Health
static instruments to facilitate the
Directives and Enduring Power of
of Guardianship
Guardianship laws,
laws, invariably
invariably the
the process
process
is experienced by
by each
each participant
participantinindiverse
diverseand
anddynamic
dynamicways
ways—of dying is
decision making
making forums
forums to
to navigate
navigate this
this
and requires flexible and supportive decision
reality.
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• The
The
dignity
riskisisa aprinciple
principlethat
thatsupports
supportsaaperson
personcentred
centredapproach
approach to
to
dignity
ofof
risk
by service
service practices
practices that
that ensure
ensure the
the least
leastrestrictive
restrictive
dying. It is accompanied by
approach to supporting an
an individual's
individual's end
end of
of life
life plan.
plan. Yet,
Yet, service
service providers
providers
remain concerned about their
their duty
duty of
of care
care and
and legal
legal obligations
obligations under
underexisting
existing
legislation and regulation. Additionally, service providers
providers are
are often
often required
required to
to
reconcile the requirements set out in
in the Advanced Health
Health Directive,
Directive, and
and
Enduring Power
Power of
of Guardianship
Guardianship functions
functions—
- within
dynamic
within the changing, dynamic
nature of the individuals'
individuals' dying
dying process.
process.
2009 Rossiter
Rossiter decision,
decision, organisations
organisationssuch
suchas
asBrightwater
Brightwater
As demonstrated by
by the
the 2009
may require access to third party
party adjudication
adjudication to
to assist
assist with
with reconciling
reconciling the
the
individual, the
the regulatory
regulatory framework
framework and
and the
the organisation's
organisation's
competing interests
interests of
of the individual,
duty of care to
thirdparty
partystatutory
statutoryauthority
authority would
would be
be aa
to its
its clients
clients and
and staff.
staff. AAthird
addition to
to provide
provide guidance
guidance and
and direction
direction on
on navigating
navigatingthe
thesystem
systemand
and
welcome addition
reflecting
individual's wishes.
This would
would serve
serve to
to lessen
lessen the
the impact
impacton
on staff
staffwho
who
reflecting an
an individual's
wishes. This
immediate and
and real
real issues
issues of
of palliative
palliative support,
support, as
as well
wellas
as
are dealing with the immediate
providing leadership to organisations
organisations who
who may
may be
be fearful
fearful of
ofreputational
reputational and
and brand
brand
risk when trying to support aa client's
client's end
end of
of life
life plan.
plan.

Yours sincerely,

Jennifer Lawrence
Lawrence
Jennifer
Chief Executive
Executive Officer
Officer
Brightwater Care Group
Group

Enc.
Appendix A
Enc. Appendix
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AustLII
AustLII
Supreme Court
Court of
of Western
Western Australia
Australia
BRIGHTWATER
2009)
BRIGHTWATER CARE
CAREGROUP
GROUP(INC)
(INC)-v-v-ROSSITER
ROSSITER[2009]
[2009] WASC
WASC229
229 (20
(20 August
August 2009)

BRIGHTWATER
BRIGHTWATER CARE
CAREGROUP
GROUP(INC)
(INC)-v-v-ROSSITER
ROSSITER[2009]
[2009] WASC
WASC229
229(20
(20August
August 2009)
Last
20 August 2009
Last Updated: 20

JURISDICTION:
SUPREME COURT
COURT OF
OF WESTERN
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
JURISDICTION : SUPREME
AUSTRALIA
IN CHAMBERS
CHAMBERS

CITATION:
BRIGHTWATER CARE
CARE GROUP
-v- ROSSITER
ROSSITER [2009]
[2009]WASC
WASC229
229
CITATION : BRIGHTWATER
GROUP (INC)
(INC) -v-

CORAM:
CJ
CORAM : MARTIN CJ

HEARD:
14AUGUST
HEARD :14
AUGUST 2009

DELIVERED:
14 AUGUST
AUGUST 2009
DELIVERED :14

PUBLISHED
AUGUST 2009
PUBLISHED : 20 AUGUST
2009

FILE
FILE NO/S
NO/S : CIV
CIV 2406
2406 of 2009

BETWEEN:
CARE GROUP
BETWEEN : BRIGHTWATER
BRIGHTWATER CARE
GROUP (INC)
Plaintiff
Plaintiff

AND

CHRISTIAN ROSSITER
ROSSITER

http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/cases/wa/W
ASC/2009/229 .html
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BRIGHTWATER CARE
CARE GROUP
GROUP (INC)
(INC) -v-v- ROSSITER
ROSSITER [2009]
[2009] WASC
WASC 229
229 (20
(20 Aug
... Page
Page22of14
BRIGHTWATER
Aug...
of 14

Defendant

OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF
Intervener

FILE
CIV 2436 of
of 2009
2009
FILE NO/S
NO/S:CIV

BETWEEN:
ROSSITER
BETWEEN : CHRISTIAN
CHRISTIAN ROSSITER
Plaintiff

AND

BRIGHTWATER CARE GROUP (INC)
Defendant

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF
OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
Intervener

Catchwords:
Catchwords;
Legal
responsibility for
for the
the care
care of
of a patientLegal obligations
obligations of
of aa medical
medical service
service provider
provider which
which has
has assumed
assumed responsibility
patientPatient is a quadriplegic
has directed
directed medical
medical service
service provider
provider to
quadriplegic - Patient is mentally competentcompetent - Patient has
discontinue
provision of
of nutrition and
and general
general hydration
hydration -- Consequence
Consequence of
provision of
of
discontinue provision
of discontinuing
discontinuing provision
nutrition and general
general hydration
hydration will
will be that
patient dies
dies from
from starvation
starvation -- Patient
Patient also
also requests
requests
that patient
prescription of analgesics for
death
for the
the purposes
purposes of sedation
sedation and pain relief as
as he
he approaches
approaches death

Provision of declaratory
relief in
in respect
respectof
ofcriminality
criminality
declaratory relief
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BRlGHTWATER CARE
CARE GROUP
GROUP (INC)
(INC) -v-v- ROSSITER
[2009] WASC
WASC 229
229 (20
(20 Aug
... Page
Page33of
of14
14
BRIGHTWATER
ROSSITER [2009]
Aug...

Common law - Mental
Consentto
tomedical
medical
Mental capacity
capacity -- Principle
Principle of
ofautonomy
autonomy or self-determination
self-determination -- Consent
treatmentInformed
consentRight
of
patient
to
determine
whether
or
not
they
will
continue
toreceive
receive
treatment - Informed consent - Right patient determine whether or not they will continue to
medical treatment
treatment

Criminal
Code(WA)
(WA) - Duty
to ss 262 - Interpretation
Interpretation of
of 'having
'having
Criminal Code
Duty to
to provide
provide necessaries of life pursuant
pursuant to
-

Surgical and
within the
themeaning
meaningof
ofss 259
259 --Amendments
pursuant
charge' of anotheranother - Surgical
and medical treatment
treatment within
Amendments pursuant

Acts Amendment
(Consent to
to Medical
Medical Treatment)
Treatment) Act
Act2008
2008(WA)
to the Acts
Amendment (Consent
(WA)- -General
Generalprinciples
principles relating
relating to
palliative care

Legislation:
Legislation:
Acts Amendment
(Consent to
to Medical
Medical Treatment)Act
Treatment) Act2008
2008(WA)
(WA)
Acts
Amendment (Consent
Criminal
Code(WA)
Criminal Code
(WA)
Guardianship
andAdministration
AdministrationAct
Act1990
7990 (WA)
Guardianship and
InterpretationAct
Act1984
7984 (WA)
Interpretation
Result:
Declarations
Declarations given

Category:
A
Category: A

Representation:

CIV
CIV2406
2406 of 2009
2009

Counsel:
Counsel;
Plaintiff:
Mr J D Allanson
SC & Ms
Ms JJ A
AThornton
Thornton
Plaintiff: Mr
Manson SC
MsLLB
Defendant:
Defendant : Ms
B Black
Intervener
:·MrRRM
Mitchell SC
SC
Intervener :Mr
M Mitchell

Solicitors:
Plaintiff:
Plaintiff : Allens
Aliens Arthur Robinson
Robinson
Defendant:
Hammond Legal
Legal
Defendant : Hammond
Intervener:
StateSolicitor
Solicitorfor
forWestern
WesternAustralia
Australia
Intervener State

http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/cases/wa/WASC/2009/229 .html
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BRJGHTWATER
CARE GROUP
GROUP (INC)
(INC) -v-v- ROSSITER
ROSSITER [2009]
[2009] WAS
WASC
Page44of
of14
14
BRIGHTWATER CARE
C 229 (20 Aug... Page

CIV
CIV2436
2436 of
of 2009
2009

Counsel:
Plaintiff:
Ms LLB
Plaintiff : Ms
B Black
Defendant:
Mr JJ DDAllanson
AllansonSC
SC&
& Ms J A Thornton
Defendant : Mr
Thornton
Intervener:
MitchellSC
SC
Intervener MrMrRRM
M Mitchell

Solicitors:
Solicitors.'
Plaintiff: Hammond
Hammond Legal
Legal
Defendant:
Allens Arthur Robinson
Robinson
Defendant : Aliens
Intervener:
State Solicitor
Solicitorfor
for Western
Western Australia
Australia
Intervener : State

Meara (Right to Life Association)
Amicus Curiae: Mr
Mr PO'
P O'Meara
Association)

Case(s)
Case(s) referred to in judgment{s):
judgment(s):
Adult Guardian
GuardianvvLangham
Langham[2005]
[2005]
QSC127;
127;(2006)
(2006)1 1QdR1
Adult
QSC
Qd R 1
Airedale National
NationalHealth
HealthService
Service
Trust
v Bland
(1992]
UKHL5;5;[1993]
[1993]AC
AC 789
Airedale
Trust
v Bland
[1992]
UKHL
AttorneyGeneral
General
[1993]1 1NZLR
NZLR235
235
Auckland Area
Area Health
HealthBoard
Boardv vAttorney
Auckland
[1993]
SuperiorCourt
CourtofofLos
LosAngeles
AngelesCounty
County179
179Cal
CalApp
App3d
3d1127
1127(1986)
(1986)
Bouvia v Superior
Commissioner
forCorporate
Corporate
AffairsvvSansom
Sansom
(1981]WAR
WAR 32
Commissioner for
Affairs
[1981]
Commonwealth
Sterling
Nicholas
Duty
Free
(1972]
HCA19;
19;(1972)126
(1972) 126CLR
CLR 297
297
Commonwealth v vSterling
Nicholas
Duty
Free
PtyPty
LtdLtd
[1972]
HCA
F
v R (1983) 33 SASR 189
F vR(1983)33SASR189
Hunter
andNew
NewEngland
EnglandArea
AreaHealth
HealthService
Service
v A[2009]
(2009]NSWSC
NSWSC761
761
Hunter and
vA
Imperial
TobaccovvAttorney-General
Attorney-General
[1981]AC
AC718
718
Imperial Tobacco
[1981]
Malette
Shulman(1990)
(1990)6767DLR
DLR(4th)
(4th)321
321
Malette vv Shulman

An NHS
NHSHospital
Hospital Trust
FCR
Ms B vv An
Trust[2002]
[2002]EWHC
EWHC429
429(Fam);
{Fam);(2002)
(2002)2 2
FCR(UK)
(UK)11
DLR (4th)
(4th) 385
385
Nancy B v Hotel-Dieu Quebec
Quebec(1992)
(1992)86
86DLR
Re BWV;
rte Gardner
(2003]VSC
VSC173;
173; (2003)
(2003)77VR
VR 487
487
BWV;Ex
Expa
parte
Gardner [2003]
Re MB
MB (Medical
Treatment)
[1997]
EWCACiv
Civ1361;
1361;(1997)
(1997)2 2FCR
FCR(UK)
(UK)541
541
(Medical Treatment)
[1997]
EWCA
Re TT (Adult:
ofTreatment)
[1992]EWCA
EWCACiv
Civ 18; (1993)
{1993) Fam 95
95
(Adult: Refusal
Refusal of
Treatment) [1992]

http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/cases/wa/WASC/2009/229.html
p://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/cases/wa/WASC/2009/229.html
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Rogers
Whitaker
[1992]HCA
HCA58;
58;(1992)175
{1992)175CLR
CLR479
479
Rogers vvWhitaker
[1992]
Schloendorff
Society
New
York
Hospital
211NY
NY125
125(1914)
{1914)
Schloendorff vvSociety
ofof
New
York
Hospital
211
Secretary
ofDepartment
Department
Health
Community
Services
v B[1992]
HCA
(1992)
175
CLR218
218
Secretary of
ofof
Health
andand
Community
Services
v B [1992]
HCA
15;15;
(1992)
175
CLR

1 MARTIN
CJ:
(This
judgment
was
edited
MARTIN
CJ:
(This
judgment
wasdelivered
deliveredextemporaneously
extemporaneously on
on 14
14August
August2009
2009and
and has
has been
been edited

from
transcript.)
from the
the transcript.)
at the
theoutset
outsetwhat
whatthis
thiscase
caseisis not
notabout.
about.ItItisis not
notabout
abouteuthanasia.
euthanasia.
Norisisitit
2 It is important
important to emphasise
emphasise at
Nor
about
physicians
providinglethal
lethaltreatments
treatments
topatients
patients
whowish
wishtotodie.
die.Nor
Norisis itit about
aboutthe
theright
rightto
tolife
lifeor
or
about physicians
providing
to
who
even
theright
rightto
to death.
death.Nor
Noris
is the
whichcourse
courseof
ofaction
actionis
is in
in the
bestinterests
interests
even the
the court
court asked
asked to determine
determine which
the best
of
of a medical
medical patient.
patient.
concernsthe
thelegal
legalobligations
obligations
underWestern
Western
3 The
The only
only issue
issue which
which arises
arises for
for determination
determination in this
this case
case concerns
under
Australianlaw
responsibility
for the
careof
ofaa mentally
mentally
Australian
law ofaa medical
medical service
service provider
provider which
which has
has assumed
assumed responsibility
for
the care
competent
patientwhen
whenthat
thatpatient
patient
clearlyand
andunequivocally
unequivocally
stipulates
thathe
hedoes
doesnot
notwish
wishtoto
competent patient
clearly
stipulates
that
continue
toreceive
receivemedical
medicalservices
serviceswhich,
which,if discontinued,
willinevitably
inevitablylead
his death.
continue to
discontinued, will
lead to his
death.
particularcircumstances
circumstances
in which
questionarises
arisesin
in this
thiscase,
case,by
byidentifying
identifyingthe
the
4
41I will set
set out
out the
the particular
which that
that question
findings
findings offact
fact which
which IImake
makeon
onthe
the basis
basisof
ofthe
thelargely
largelyuncontested
uncontested evidence
evidence which
which has
has been
been produced.
produced.
5 Brightwater
CareGroup
Group(Inc)
(Inc) (Brightwater)
facilityin
in Marangaroo,
Marangaroo,
suburbof
ofPerth,
Perth,which
which
Brightwater Care
(Brightwater) operates
operates aafacility
aa suburb

providesresidential
residential
carefor
forpeople
peoplewith
withdisabilities.
disabilities.
Mr Christian
ChristianRossiter
toBrightwater's
Brightwater's
provides
care
Mr
Rossiter was
was admitted
admitted to
facility
theresponsibility
responsibility
ofproviding
providing
all
facility on
on 4
4 November
November 2008.
2008. Since
Sincethen,
then, Brightwater
Brightwater has
has assumed
assumed the
of
all
necessary
servicesto
toMr
Mr Rossiter,
Rossiter,in conjunction
Mr Rossiter's
practitioner,
Dr
necessary services
conjunction with
with Mr
Rossiter's treating
treating medical
medical practitioner,
Dr
Richard
Richard Benstead.
Benstead.
seriousinjuries
injurieswhich
whichhave
have
6 Mr Rossiter
Rossiter is
isquadriplegic.
quadriplegic. Over
Overabout
about 20
20 years
years he
he has
has suffered
suffered three
three serious
combined
to
cause
that
condition.
In
about
1988
he
fell
approximately
30
metres
from
an
apartment
combined to cause that condition. In about 1988 he fell approximately 30 metres from an apartment inin
Sydney
resultof
ofwhich
otherinjuries.
injuries.He
Hemade
madeaasubstantial
substantial
recovery
from
Sydney as
as a result
which he suffered
suffered head
head and
and other
recovery
from
those
injurieswith
withthe
theassistance
assistance
ofrehabilitation
rehabilitation
programmes.
However,in
in 2004
2004he
he sustained
sustained
cervical
those injuries
of
programmes.
However,
aacervical
spine
injuryfollowing
followingaa collision
collisionwith
withaa motor
motorvehicle
vehiclewhilst
whilsthe
hewas
wasriding
ridingaabicycle.
bicycle.During
During2008,
2008,he
he
spine injury
suffered
falls-- one
in the
suffered two
two further
further falls
one whilst
whilstvisiting
visitinghis
hismother
motherat
ather
her nursing
nursinghome,
home, and
and the
the second
second in
the
kitchen
onor
orabout
about
March2008.
2008.This
Thislast
lastfall
fall caused
hisspastic
spastic
Joondalup on
33March
caused his
kitchen of his mother's
mother's house
house in Joondalup
quadriplegia.
Followingthat
last.fall
Joondalup
HealthCampus.
Campus.
Hewas
wasthen
then
quadriplegia. Following
that last
fall he
he was
was admitted
admitted to the
the Joondalup
Health
He
transferred
toSir
SirCharles
CharlesGairdner
GairdnerHospital
Hospitalon 8 March
the
transferred to
March2008.
2008. He
Hewas
wastransferred
transferred from
fromthat
that hospital
hospital to
to the
Brightwater
He has
atthat
thatfacility
facilitysince
sincethen.
then.
Brightwater facility
facility on
on 44 November
November2008,
2008,as
asIIhave
havementioned.
mentioned. He
has remained
remained at
ofhis
hisinjuries,
injuries,Mr
Mr Rossiter
move.The
Theextent
extentof
ofhis
hiscapacity
capacity
7 As aa consequence
consequence of
Rossiter is generally
generally unable
unable toto
move.
toto
move
is limited
andthe
theability
abilityto
towriggle
wriggleone
onefinger.
finger.He
He is only
move is
limited foot
foot movement
movement and
only able
able to
to talk
talk through
through aa
tracheotomy.
He is
is totally
uponothers,
others,generally
generally
thoseemployed
employed
byBrightwater,
Brightwater,
forthe
the
tracheotomy. He
totally dependent
dependent upon
those
by
for
provisionof
necessaries
oflife.
life.The
regularturning,
turning,cleaning,
cleaning,
provision
of the
the necessaries
of
The services
services which
which he
he requires
requires include
include regular
assistance
withbowel
bowelmovements,
physiotherapy,
occupational
therapyand
andspeech
speechpathology.
pathology.
assistance with
movements, physiotherapy,
occupational
therapy
8
hydrationwhich
whichhe
herequires
requires
Rossiterisisunable
unableto
totake
take nutrition
nutrition or hydration
hydration orally.
orally. The
The nutrition
nutrition and
and hydration
8 Mr Rossiter
in order
endoscopic
gastrostomy
tube(PEG).
(PEG).That
Thatis
is aa
order to
to survive
survive is provided
provided by wayof
ofaa percutaneous
percutaneous endoscopic
gastrostomy
tube
tube
which
has
been
inserted
directly
into
his
stomach
by
way
of
surgical
intervention.
Appropriate
tube which has been inserted directly into his stomach by way of surgical intervention. Appropriate
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nutrition and
and hydration,
hydration,determined
determinedininaccordance
accordancewith
withmedical
medicalprotocols,
protocols,isisprovided
providedtotoMr
MrRossiter
Rossiterby
by
nutrition
Brightwater staff
staff through
throughthe
thePEG.
PEG.
Brightwater
9 Mr
Mr Rossiter
are maintained,
maintained,
Rossiter isis not
not terminally
terminally ill,
ill, nor
nor is
is he
he dying.
dying. If
Ifthe
the services
services to
to which
which II have
have referred
referred are

he could
continue to
to live
live for
for many
However, he
that there
thereisis no
no prospect
prospectthat
thathis
his
he
could continue
many years.
years. However,
he has
has been
been advised
advised that
condition
will improve,
improve, and
and in
in some
respects, for
for example
example his
his eyesight,
eyesight, his
his condition
condition isis deteriorating.
deteriorating.
condition will
some respects,
10
of his
his present
10 This
Thisclinical
clinicaldescription
description of
of Mr
MrRossiter's
Rossiter'scondition
conditionfails
failstotoadequately
adequately convey
convey the
the tragedy
tragedy of
present
circumstances.
Nor
does
it
recognise
the
sympathy
which
any
reasonable
person
would
properly
have
for
circumstances. Nor does it recognise the sympathy which any reasonable person would properly have for
Mr Rossiter
in which
which he
he finds
finds himself.
himself. These
These matters
mattersare,
are,of
ofcourse,
course,profoundly
profoundly
Mr
Rossiter and
and the
the predicament
predicament in
significant at
at aa human
humanlevel,
level,but
butfor
forreasons
reasonswhich
whichIIwill
will explain,
explain, they
theyare
areirrelevant
irrelevanttotothe
thelegal
legalissues
issues
which I am required
required to
to determine.
determine.My
My lack
lack of reference
matters in
in the
the balance
balanceof
ofmy
my reasons
reasons
which
reference to
to these matters
should not
not be
beconstrued
construedasasany
anylack
lackof
ofappreciation
appreciationofofthe
thesignificance
significanceofofthese
thesematters
matterstotoMr
MrRossiter.
Rossiter. But
But
my task is
is to apply the law
law as
as dispassionately
as II can.
can.
my
dispassionately as
11
of Brightwater
Brightwater and
and to
to Dr
Dr
11Mr
MrRossiter
Rossiterhas
hasclearly
clearlyand
andunequivocally
unequivocallyindicated
indicatedto
to representatives
representatives of

Benstead that
that he
he wishes
wishes to
to die
die on
on many
many occasions.
occasions. However,
However, because
of the
limitations upon
upon his
his
Benstead
because of
the limitations
movementsto
to which
which II have
have referred,
referred, he
he lacks
lacks the
the physical
physical capacity
capacityto
to bring
bringabout
abouthis
hisown
owndeath.
death.He
Hehas
has
movements
therefore directed
directed the
thestaff
staff of
of Brightwater to discontinue the provision
provision of nutrition and general
general hydration
hydration
therefore
the PEG.
PEG. He
number of
of occasions
occasions and
and maintains,
maintains,through
throughhis
his
through the
He has
has repeated
repeated that direction on a number
evidence
and through
through his
his counsel,
counsel, that
thathe
herequires
requiresthat
thatservice
servicetotobe
bediscontinued.
discontinued.However,
However,he
hewishes
wishes
evidence and
the PEG
PEG to
and for
for such
such hydration
hydration as
as isis necessary
necessaryto
to dissolve
dissolvehis
his painkilling
painkilling medication
medicationto
to
the
to be
be maintained and
be provided.
provided. Where
Where in
in these
reasons II refer
refer to
to the
the withdrawal
withdrawal of
of hydration,
hydration, II mean
mean general
generalhydration,
hydration,not
not
be
these reasons
including the
the limited
limited hydration
hydrationwhich
whichMr
Mr Rossiter
Rossiter wishes
wishes to
to continue
continueto
toreceive.
receive.
12
is no
longer administered
administered
12 Mr
MrRossiter
Rossiterisisaware
awarethat
that he
hewill
willdie
diefrom
fromstarvation
starvation ififnutrition
nutrition and
and hydration
hydration is
no longer
PEG.
The
evidence
of
Dr
Benstead
is
that
he
has
described
to
Mr
Rossiter,
as
best
as he
he can,
can,
through
the
through the PEG.
Dr Benstead that
described to Mr Rossiter, best as
the physiological
physiological consequences
consequenceswhich
whichwill
will ensue
ensueduring
duringthe
theprocess
processofofstarvation.
starvation.However,
However,ininaa
statement
given to
to his
his legal
legal advisors,
advisors, Mr
Mr Rossiter
from what
what he
he had
had read,
read, he
he had
had
statement given
Rossiter asserted
asserted that
that apart
apart from
in evidence
evidence
received no specific advice
received
advice on
on the
the effects
effects of
ofstarving
starvingtotodeath.
death. He
Heaugmented
augmented that
that statement
statement in
before me
me to
to refer
refer to
to advice
advicehe
hehad
hadreceived
receivedfrom
fromDr
DrColin
Colin Eagle
Eagle who
who isis aa friend
friend of
of his
his but
but itit isis not
notclear
clear
before
from
evidence that
thatthe
theadvice
advice covered
covered all
all aspects
aspects of
ofthe
the physiological
physiological consequences
consequencesofofdiscontinuing
discontinuing
from that
that evidence
provision of
of nutrition
nutrition and
and hydration.
hydration.This
Thisisis aa matter
matterto
to which
which II will
will return.
the provision
13
the provision
provision of
of
13 Mr
MrRossiter
Rossiterisisassumed
assumedto
to have
havethe
the mental
mental capacity to give
give aa direction
direction to discontinue the
nutrition and hydration
hydration unless
unless and
and until
until there
there isis evidence
evidence which would suggest that he lacks that
that
capacity. There is no such evidence in this case. On
On the
Dr Benstead
thatbased
basedupon
uponhis
his
the contrary, Dr
Benstead deposes
deposes that
observations
ofMr
Mr Rossiter,
andretain
retaininformation
informationgiven
giventotohim
himinin
observations of
Rossiter, he
he has
has the
the capacity to comprehend
comprehend and
and has
has the
thecapacity
capacityto
to weigh
weigh up
up that
that information
information and
and bring
bring other
otherfactors
factors and
and
relation to his treatment,
treatment, and
considerations
into account
accountinin order
orderto
to arrive
arrive at
at an
an informed
informed decision.
decision.
considerations into
14Also
That report
report isis
14 Alsoininevidence
evidence isis aa report
report from
from Ms
MsRachel
Rachelzombor,
Zombor,who
whoisisaaclinical
clinicalneuropsychologist.
neuropsychologist. That
dated 19 February 2009. In
Ms Zombor
In that report, Ms
Zombor sets
sets out
out the
the various observations which she made
MrRossiter,
Rossiter, and
and the
thetests
testswhich
whichshe
sheadministered.
administered.As
Asaa
during her
her neuropsychological
neuropsychological assessment
assessmentofofMr
result of those observations,
observations,and
and the
theresults
resultsofofthe
thetests,
tests,she
sheconcluded
concludedthat
thatMr
MrRossiter
Rossiterwas
wascapable
capableofof
making reasoned
reasoned decisions
decisionsconcerning
concerning his
his own
own health
health and
andsafety,
safety, and
andinin particular
particularwas
wascapable
capableofofmaking
making
decisions in respect
respect of
of his future medical treatment
treatmentafter
after weighing
weighing up
up alternative
alternative options,
options,and
andwas
was
capable of
of expressing reasons
reasons for
for the decisions
decisions which
which he made
made in
in that
thatrespect.
respect.She
Shealso
alsoreported
reportedthat,
that,inin
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her view,
view,MMrr Rossiter
understood the
the consequences
consequencesof
ofwithholding
withholding
her
Rossiter unequivocally
unequivocallydemonstrated
demonstrated that he understood
provision of nutrition and hydration
hydration through
through the
thePEG,
PEG, and displayed insight
insight into the
the consequences
consequencesofof
the provision
that decision.
that
15
15Although
AlthoughMr
MrRossiter
Rossiterwas
waspreviously
previouslythe
thesubject
subjectofofa aguardianship
guardianshiporder
ordermade
made under
under the Guardianship
and
Act1990
7990 (WA),
(WA), onon1010March
and Administration
Administration Act
March2009,
2009,the
theState
StateAdministrative
AdministrativeTribunal
Tribunalrevoked
revoked that
that order.
16
complicated other
othercases
casesininthis
thisarea.
area.Mr
Mr
16 This
Thiscase
case therefore
therefore lacks many of the
the factors which have complicated
Rossiter is
is not
not a child, nor is
is he terminally ill,
ill, or
ordying.
dying. He
Heisisnot
not ininaavegetative
vegetativestate,
state, nor
nor does
does he lack the
capacity to corn
communicate
persons making
making decisions
decisionson
on
municate his
his wishes.
wishes. There
There isistherefore
therefore no
no question of other persons
his behalf.
behalf. Rather,
Rather, this
this is
is aacase
case in
inwhich
whichaaperson
person with
with full
full mental
mental capacity
capacity and
and the ability to communicate
communicate
have assumed
assumed responsibility
responsibilityfor
for his
his care
care to
to discontinue
discontinuethe
theprovision
provisionof
of
his wishes has directed those who have
treatment
which
maintains
his
existence.
The
question
I
am
asked
to
decide
is
whether,
in
those
treatment which maintains his existence. The question
decide is
in those
circumstances,
Brightwaterisis legally
legally obliged to comply
comply with
with Mr
Mr Rossiter's direction or, alternatively,
circumstances, Brightwater
legally
continue the
the provision
provision of
of the
the services
serviceswhich
whichwill
will maintain
maintainhis
hislife.
life.
legally obliged to continue
17
CIV 2406
Mr Rossiter (in CIV
CIV 2436
to make
make
17 Each
Each of
of Brightwater
Brightwater (in CIV
2406 of
of2009)
2009) and
and Mr
2436of
of2009)
2009)ask
ask the
the court to
declarations with
with respect
respect to
to their
their respective
respective rights
rights and
andobligations.
obligations.In
Inthe
thecase
caseofofBrightwater,
Brightwater, their
their
declarations
concern includes
includes the
the prospect
prospectthat
thatcompliance
compliancewith
withMr
MrRossiter's
Rossiter'sdirections
directionsmight
mightresult
resultinincriminal
criminal
Declaratory relief isis sought
prospect.
prosecution. Declaratory
sought to
to avert that
that prospect.
18
relief in respect
respect of
of the
the criminality
criminality of a proposed course
course of
of conduct
conduct
18 The
The court
court will
will only
only grant
grant declaratory
declaratory relief
in exception
a
I
circumstances:
Imperial
Tobacco
v
Attorney-Genera/[1981]
AC
718,
742.
That
approach
exceptional
Imperial Tobacco v Attorney-General[1 981] AC 718, 742. That approach is
reasons, including
including the
the fact
fact that
thatwhether
whetherorornot
notconduct
conductisiscriminal
criminalmay
may
taken for a number
number of sound reasons,
depend
critically upon a range of precise facts
which cannot
cannot always
always be
be accurately
accurately
depend critically
facts and circumstances
circumstances which
estimated
in advance.
advance. Another reason for this approach
is that
thatin
in our
our system,
system, the
the determination
determinationofof
estimated in
approach is
whether particular
particularconduct
conductisiscriminal
criminalor
ornot
notis,
is, in
in serious
seriouscases,
cases,generally
generallyleft
leftto
to aajury,
jury, not
not aa Judge,
Judge.
whether
19
may be
be made
made in
in respect
respectof
of
19 But
Butthe
the cases
cases recognise
recognise that
that in
in exceptional
exceptional circumstances,
circumstances, declarations
declarations may
conduct
that could
could be
be the
the subject
subject of
of criminal charges: Commissioner
Commissionerfor
forCorporate
CorporateAffairs
Affairsvv Sansom
Sansom [1981]
conduct that
establish that
thatin
in this
this respect
respectthere
thereisisaavital
vital distinction
distinction between
between making
making aa
WAR 32, 36. Those cases also establish
declaration with respect
respect to the lawfulness
lawfulness of conduct
which
is
proposed
but
has
not
occurred,
and
conduct
is
whether or
or not
not conduct
conductwhich
which has
hasoccurred
occurredconstitutes
constitutesaacriminal
criminaloffence.
offence.
making a declaration as to whether
conduct add
add to
tothe
thepractical
practicalutility
utility of
of this
this jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, but
butaa
Declarations in
in respect
respect of proposed
proposed future conduct
declaration in respect
respect of
of conduct
conduct which
which has occurred
occurred has
haslittle
little practical
practical utility
utility and
and would
would usurp
usurp the
the
and role
role of
of the
the criminal
criminal courts, and for those
those reasons,
reasons,will
will not be made: Commonwealth v
jurisdiction and
Sterling
NicholasDuty
DutyFree
Free Pty
Pty Ltd[1972]
Ltd[1972] HCA
HCA 19; (1972) 126 CLR 297, 305.
305.
Sterling Nicholas
20 The exceptional nature
nature of
of the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction II am
am exercising
exercising imports
importstwo
twosignificant
significantconstraints.
constraints.They
Theyare:
are:
by the facts of this particular case, and
and
.• II should only
only answer
answer questions
questionsdirectly
directly and
and explicitly
explicitly raised
raised by
refrain
from making
making any
any observations
observations with
with respect to any other
refrain from
other hypothetical
hypothetical scenarios;
scenarios; and
and
. II should
should only
onlygrant
grantdeclaratory
declaratoryrelief
reliefifif II am satisfied
satisfied that
thatIIhave
havereceived
receivedall
allthe
theevidence
evidencewhich
whichisis
determined, and
and all
all the
the facts
facts necessary
necessary to
to determine
determinethe
theissues
issueswhich
whicharise
arise
relevant to the issues to be determined,
have been established to
to an
an appropriate
appropriatelevel
level of
of satisfaction.
satisfaction.
21 If I conclude
thatBrightwater
Brightwaterisislegally
legally obliged
obliged to
tocomply
complywith
withMr
Mr Rossiter's
Rossiter's direction,
direction, there
thereisisaa
211[1
conclude that

subsidiary question
question which
which I am also asked to
to determine.
determine.That
Thatisisbecause
becauseMr
MrRossiter
Rossiter wishes
wishes Dr
Dr Benstead
Benstead
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to prescribe analgesics
analgesics for
for the purposes
purposes of
of sedation
sedation and
and pain
painrelief
relief as
as he
he approaches
approachesdeath
deathby
bystarvation.
starvation.
Dr Benstead is concerned that
that he
he might
might face
face criminal prosecution in
in the
the event
event that
thathe
heprescribes
prescribes

purposes and,
and,to
tothat
thatend,
end,Brightwater
Brightwateralso
alsoseeks
seeksdeclaratory
declaratoryrelief
reliefon
onthat
thatissue.
issue.
medication for those purposes
will give,
the
For reasons which I will
give,that
that subsidiary
subsidiary issue
issue seems
seems to
to me to
to raise more complex questions
questions than the
asked to
to decide.
primary question II am asked
The position at
at common
common law
law
one side
side the
the statutory
statutoryprovisions
provisionsrelevant
relevanttotothese
theseissues
issuesininWestern
WesternAustralia,
Australia, the
theanswer
answertoto
22 Leaving to one
primary question
question posed
posedinin this
thiscase
caseatatcommon
commonlaw
lawisis clear
clear and
and unambiguous.
unambiguous.That
Thatanswer
answercomes
comes
the primary
about
as
a
consequence
of
a
number
of
well-established
principles.
about a consequence of a number of well-established principles.
23 The
capacity to
to consent
consent
23
The first
first isisthat
that aa person
person of full
fullage
ageisisassumed
assumed to
to be
be capable
capable of having the mental capacity
ReMB
EWCA Civ 1361; (1997)
(1997) 22FCR
FCR (UK)
(UK) 541
541
to, or refuse, medical treatment: Re
MB(Medical
(Medical Treatment)[l997]
Treatmentf[1997] EWCA

(per Lady Justice
Butler-Sloss); Ms BB vAn
EWHC 429 (Earn);
(Fam); (2002)
(2002)2 2FCR
FCR(UK)
(UK)11
Justice Butler-Sloss);
vAn NHS
NHSHospital
Hospital Trust[2002]
Trust[2002] EWHC
[1[10]
O] (per
Butler-Sloss); and
Hunterand
andNew
NewEngland
EnglandArea
Area Health
Health Service
Service vA
v A [2009]
[2009] NSWSC
NSWSC 761
761 [23]
[23]
(per Dame Butler-Sloss);
and Hunter
(per McDougall
there is
is direct
direct medical
medical
McDougallJ).
J).That
Thatpresumption
presumption applies
applies in
in this
this case,
case, but in any event, there
evidence which establishes
establishes to
to my
my satisfaction
satisfaction that
thatMr
Mr Rossiter
Rossiter has the
the mental
mentalcapacity
capacitynecessary
necessarytotomake
make
an informed decision in
in respect of the future provision of treatment,
and ifif provided
provided with the
the necessary
necessary
treatment, and
information, could do so with a full
appreciation
of
the
consequences
of
that
decision.
full appreciation the consequences that decision.
law is the principle which has been described
described in
in the
the
24 Another principle well established at common law
cases as the
the right
right of
of autonomy
autonomyor
orself-determination.
self-determination.Lord
Lord Hoffmann
Hoffmann has
hasdescribed
describedthis
thisright
rightasasbeing
being
respect for
for the
the individual
individual human
human being
being and
and in
in particular
particularfor
for his
his or
or her
her right to choose
choose how
how he or
or
related to respect
she should
should live
live his
his or
orher
herlife:
life: Airedale
Airedale National
NationalHealth
Health Service
Service Trust
Trust v Bland[l992]
UKHL 5; [1993] AC 789,
Bland[1992] UKHL
789,
826. Included within
within the
the right
right of
of autonomy
autonomy or
or self-determination
self-determination isis the
the right,
right, described
describedas
aslong
longago
ago as
as
1914
the right
rightof
of 'every
'every human
human being
being of
of adult
adult years
years and
and sound
sound
1914ininthe
the United
United States
States by Justice Cardozo, as the
mind
...
to
determine
what
shall
be
done
with
his
own
body:
Sch/oendotff
v
Society
of
New
York
Hospital
mind to determine what shall be done with his own body: Schloendorff v Society of New York Hospital
211 NY125
129.
211
NY 125 (1914),
(1914) ,129.
been recognised
recognisedininAustralia
Australia and
and referred
referredtotowith
withapproval
approvalbybythe
theHigh
HighCourt:
Court: FFvR(1983}
25 That right has been
v R(1983)
33 SASR
SASR 189, 192 -193
HCA 58; (1992)
(1992) 175
175 CLR
CLR 479, 487.
487. That right
193 (per King CJ); Rogers v Whitaker[1992]
Whitaker[l 992] HCA
also underpins the
the established
established legal
legal requirement
requirementthat
thatthe
theinformed
informedconsent
consentofofthe
thepatient
patientisisrequired
required
treatmentcan
canbe
beundertaken
undertakenlawfully.
lawfully.That
Thatprinciple
principlehas
hasbeen
beenaffirmed
affirmedbybythe
theHigh
High
before any medical treatment
Court on a number
of occasions: Secretary
SecretaryofDepartmentofHealth
and CommunityServices
Community ServicesvvB[l992]
number of
of Depattment ot Health and
B[1992]
HCA 15;
case), 233 and Rogers v Whitaker, 489,
489. Also
Also see
see the
the English
English case
case of
of
HCA
15; (1992)
(1992) 175 CLR 218 (Marion's
(Marion's case),
Airedale NHS
NHS v Bland, 857.
Airedale
-

requirementisis that
thatan
anindividual
individualofoffull
full capacity
capacityisisnot
notobliged
obligedtotogive
giveconsent
consenttoto
26 The
The corollary
corollary of that
that requirement
norisis aa medical
medical practitioner
practitioneror
orother
otherservice
serviceprovider
providerunder
underany
anyobligation
obligationtotoprovide
provide
medical treatment,
treatment, nor
such treatment
withoutconsent,
consent,even
evenififthe
thefailure
failure to
to treat
treatwill
will result
resultin
in the
the loss
loss of
of the
the patient's
patient'slife.
life. That
That
treatment without
established by
by decisions
decisions in
in each
each of
of the
the major
major common
commontaw
law jurisdictions,
jurisdictions, including
including the
the
principle has been established
United States (Bouvia
Countyl79 Cal App 3d 1127 (1986), 1137
1137and1139
(Bouvia vvSuperiorCourtoflosAngeles
Superior Court of Los Angeles Coun0/179
United
and 1139 -(Nancy B vvHote/-Dieu
Hotel-Dieu Quebec(1992)
(4th) 385; Malette
1141); Canada (NancyB
Quebec(l992) 86 DLR
DLR (4th)
Malette vvShulman(1990)
67DLR
DLR (4th)
Shulman (1990) 67
321, 328); the United Kingdom (Airedale
NHS
TrustvB/and,
857
(Lord
Keith)
and
864
(Lord
Goff);
Ms
B vAn
(Airedale NHS Trust v Bland,
(Lord Keith)
Area Health
Health Board
Board vvAttorneyGeneral[199311
NHS Hospital
Trust[l 6] - [21]);
(AucklandArea
Attorney General[l 993] 1 NZLR
Hospital Trust[16]
[21]);New
NewZealand
Zealand (Auckland
245} and Australia (Hunter
andNew
NewEngland
EnglandArea
Area Health
Health Service
Service VA,
v A, [9] - [15]).
235, 245)
(Hunter and
-
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27 The
irrespective of
27
The principle
principle isisapplied
appliedwithout
without regard
regard to
tothe
the reasons for
for the
the patient's choice, and irrespective
whether the
the reasons
reasonsare
arerational,
rational, irrational,
irrational, unknown
unknownor
oreven
evennon-existent:
non-existent: Re T (Adult:
whether
(Adult: Refusal of
of
Treatmen~ [1992] EWCA
EWCA Civ
113 (cited
in Ms B vAn
Treatment)
Civ18;
18;(1993)
(1993)Fam
Fam95,
95,113
(citedwith
with approval
approval in
v An NHS
NHSHospital
Hospital Trust[18]
and Hunter
andNew
NewEngland
EnglandHealth
HealthService
ServicevvAA [15]).
[15]).
Hunter and

28 However,
However, the
extent to
to which
which Mr
Mr Rossiter
Rossiter has been
been informed
informed of
ofthe
the
28
the conflict in
in the
the evidence on the extent
aspects and
and effects
effects of
of the
the physiological
physiological deterioration
deteriorationwhich
which will
will occur
occur during
during the
the process
processof
of
precise aspects
starvation raises a question on the extent to which the decision to refuse to consent to treatment
treatmentmust
mustbe
be
an informed decision. In Hunter
Hunterand
andNew
NewEngland
EnglandArea
Area Health
HealthService
ServicevvA,
McDougall
J
(at
[28][30])
A,
(at [28] - [30])
rejected the notion that
thataa refusal
refusal to
to consent
consenthad
hadtotobe
beinformed
informedtotobe
beeffective
effectivein
in the
thecontext
contextof
of an
an
advance directive given by
by a person who, at the time
time of
of the
the court
court hearing,
hearing, tacked
lacked the
thecapacity
capacitytotoreceive
receive
further information
information or
or make
make any
any further
further decision,
decision.
Mr Rossiter
29 The
The circumstances
circumstances of this
this case are quite different. Mr
Rossiterhas
hasthe
the capacity
capacity to
to receive
receive and
and consider
information he
he is
is given, and to make informed
informed decisions
decisions after
after weighing
weighing that
thatinformation.
information.Also
Also relevant
relevantisis
the fact that
that Brightwater
Brightwater have assumed
assumed responsibility
responsibility for
for providing
providing nutrition
nutrition and
and hydration
hydration through
throughthe
the
the
PEG for
there should
should be
be aachange
changeininthat
thatregime.
regime.
PEG
forquite
quitesome
sometime
time now,
now,so
sothe
the question
question is
is whether
whether there
30 As
medical service
service providers
providers have
have aa legal
legal duty
duty to
to inform
inform
As IIhave
havementioned,
mentioned, it is
is clearly
clearlyestablished
established that
that medical
patients of all aspects and
and risks
risks associated
associated with
with any
any medical
medical procedure
procedurebefore
beforeseeking
seekingtheir
theirconsent
consenttoto
patients
that procedure.
procedure.With
With respect
respectto
McDougall J, in the circumstances
circumstancesof
ofthis
thiscase,
case,where
whereititisisperfectly
perfectly
that
to McDougall
feasible to ensure
that0Mr
OMr Rossiter is
of any
any decision to
to
ensure that
is given
given full
fullinformation
information as
as to
to the
the consequences
consequences of
discontinue treatment
treatmentbefore
beforehe
hemakes
makesthat
thatdecision,
decision,I Ican
cansee
seeno
noreason
reasonwhy
whyhis
hismedical
medicalservice
service
not be
be under
underaasimilar
similarobligation.
obligation.This
This view
view is
is consistent
consistent with
with the
theviews
views expressed
expressed inin the
the
providers should not
English and
emphasis isis placed
placed on
onthe
theneed
needfor
foran
an
English
and Canadian cases to which I have referred, where emphasis
informed decision to discontinue
discontinue life
life support:
support: Airedale
AiredaleNHS
NHSTrust
Trust vv Bland, 864, and Nancy
Nancy B v Hotel-Dieu
Hotel-Dieu
de Quebec. There will
will obviously
but this
this isis
obviously be
be cases
cases in
in which
which itit isis not
not possible
possible to
to obtain
obtain such a decision, but
not one of
of them,
them, and
andIIwill
will refrain
refrain from proffering any view as to what
should
be
required
in
such
cases.AtAt
what should be required in such cases.
moment, on
on the
theevidence
evidencebefore
beforeme
methere
thereisissome
somedoubt
doubtasastotowhether
whetherMr
MrRossiter
Rossiterhas
hasbeen
beengiven
giventhe
the
the moment,
information that
that he
he would need
need to
to be
be fully
fully informed on these
these issues.
issues.
31 Another
medical practitioner
practitioneror
orservice
service
31
Anothercorollary
corollaryof
ofthe
the principles
principles to
to which
which II have
have referred is that
that a medical

patientbreaks
breaks the
thelaw
law
provider who
who provides
provides treatment
treatment contrary to the wishes of a mentally competent
competent patient
patient: Marion's
Marion '.S'case,
case, 264
264 and
and 309
309--310.
310.
by committing a trespass
trespass against the person of that
that patient:
32
law, the answers to the
the questions
questionsposed
posedby
bythis
thiscase
caseare
areclear
clearand
and
32 It follows
follows that,
that, at common law,
straightforward.
the effect
effect that
Mr Rossiter has the right to determine
determinewhether
whetherorornot
nothehewill
will
straightforward. They are to the
that Mr
continue to receive the services and treatment
treatmentprovided
providedby
byBrightwater
Brightwaterand,
and,atatcommon
commonlaw,
law,Brightwater
Brightwater
acting unlawfully
unlawfully by continuing to provide
provide treatment
treatmentcontrary
contrarytotoMr
MrRossiter's
Rossiter'swishes.
wishes. In
In the
the
would be acting
particular circumstances
circumstancesof
ofthis
thiscase,
case,ininmy
myview,
view, Brightvvater
Brightwater has a duty to ensure
ensurethat
thatMr
Mr Rossiter
Rossiter is
is
particular
offered full
of any decision to discontinue
discontinue the
theprovision
provision of
of
full information
information on
on the
the precise consequences
consequences of
hydration prior
prior to
to him
him making
making that
thatdecision.
decision.
nutrition and hydration
provisions
The Western Australian statutory
statutory provisions
33 The question then
then becomes
becomes whether
whetherthis
thisclear
clear position
positionatatcommon
commonlaw
lawisis altered
altered by
by any
any relevant
relevant

statutory
provisions in
in force
force in Western
are
statutory provisions
Western Australia.
Australia,The
The provisions
provisionsto
towhich
whichthe
the parties
parties have pointed are
those to be found within the Criminal
Code(WA).
262, which provides:
Criminal Code
(WA).Prominent
Prominent amongst
amongst them
them isis ss 262,
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necessariesofoflife
life
Duty to provide necessaries

It is the duty of
of every person having charge of another
another who
who isis unable
unableby
by reason
reason of
ofage,
age,

sickness, mental
mental impairment,
impairment, detention,
detention,ororany
anyother
othercause,
cause,totowithdraw
withdrawhimself
himselffrom
from such
such
who isis unable
unable to
to provide
providehimself
himselfwith
with the
thenecessaries
necessariesofoflife,
whetherthe
the
charge, and who
life, whether
undertaken under
underaacontract,
contract,ororisisimposed
imposedby
bylaw,
law,or
orarises
arisesby
byreason
reasonofofany
anyact,
act,
charge is undertaken
whether lawful
lawful or
or unlawful,
unlawful, of the person
person who
who has
has such
such charge,
charge,totoprovide
providefor
for that
thatother
other
whether
the necessaries
necessariesof
oflife;
life; and he is held to have caused any consequences
consequences which
which result
result
person the
life or health of the other
other person
personby
byreason
reasonof
ofany
anyomission
omissiontotoperform
performthat
thatduty.
duty.
the life
to the
34 However,
be read
read in
in conjunction
conjunction with
withs
259 of the Criminal
Criminal Code
which makes
However, that
that section must be
s 259
Codewhich
treatment:
specific provision in
in relation to surgical and medical treatment:
Surgical
Surgical and medical treatment
treatment

(1) AAperson
goodfaith
faith and
andwith
with
(1)
personisisnot
not criminally
criminally responsible
responsible for administering,
administering, inin good
reasonable care
careand
andskill,
skill, surgical
surgical or
or medical
medical treatment
treatment(including
(includingpalliative
palliativecare)
care)-reasonable
(a) to another
another person for that
person's benefit;
benefit; or
(a)to
that other person's

(b) to an unborn child
child for the preservation
preservation of
of the mother's
mother'slife,
life,
(b)to
patient's state
state at
at
if the
the administration
administration of the
the treatment
treatment is reasonable, having regard to the patient's
the time
time and
and to
to all
all the
the circumstances
circumstancesof
ofthe
thecase.
case.
the

(2)
or ceasing
ceasing to
to administer,
administer,inin
(2) A
Aperson
person isisnot
not criminally
criminallyresponsible
responsible for not administering
administering or

reasonable care
care and
and skill,
skill, surgical or medical treatment
(including
good faith and with reasonable
treatment (including
reasonable,
palliative care)
care) ifif not
not administering
administering or
or ceasing
ceasing to
to administer
administer the
the treatment
treatment isis reasonable,
having regard
to
the
patient's
state
at
the
time
and
to
all
the
circumstances
of
regard to
state at the time and to all the circumstances of the case.
35 There
that the
the nutrition
nutritionand
andhydration
hydrationprovided
providedtotoMr
MrRossiter
Rossiterthrough
throughthe
thePEG
PEG isis 'surgical
'surgical
There isis no
no doubt
doubt that
or medical treatment'
withinthe
themeaning
meaningofofss259.
259.The
ThePEG
PEG was inserted by
by surgical means, and
and the
the
treatment' within
supplied in
in accordance
accordancewith
with medical
medicalprinciples
principlesand
andprotocols.
protocols.
precise mix of
of nutrition
nutrition and hydration isis supplied
This conclusion is consistent
other jurisdictions:
jurisdictions: Re BWV,consistent with views expressed in other
BWV;Ex
Evparte
parteGardner[2003]
Gardner[2003]
VSC 173;
VR 487 [74] - [79]; Adult
AdultGuardian
Guardian vvLangham
Langham [2005] QSC 127; (2006}
[32].
VSC
173; (2003)
(2003) 77 VR
(2006) 11 Qd RR11 [32].
-

36 It is of considerable
resolution of
of the
the issues
issuesin
in this
this case
casethat
thats
259 was
was amended
amendedby
by
considerable significance to the resolution
s 259
(ConsenttotoMedical
MedicalTreatment)Act
Treatment) Act2008
2008(WA).
Indeed, subsection
subsection(2)
(2) of
ofss 259 only
Amendment (Consent
(W A). Indeed,
the Acts Amendment
came into operation
operation on
on 27
27 June
June2009.
2009. II will
will explain the significance of that amendment
amendmentaalittle
littlelater.
later.
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37 There are other
other provisions
provisions of the Criminal
CriminalCode
Code which could come into operation ifs
ifs260
260 is
is construed
construed

as imposing
imposing upon
upon Brightwater
Brightwateraalegal
legalduty
dutyto
tocontinue
continuetotoprovide
provideMr
MrRossiter
Rossiterwith
withthe
thenecessaries
necessariesofoflife
life
even though
though he
hehas
hasdirected
directedthem
themnot
notto.
to.For
Forexample,
example,ififs
262 has
hasthe
theeffect
effectof
of imposing
imposingsuch
such aaduty
dutyon
on
s 262
Brightwater, it may
lead to the
the conclusion
conclusion that
thatBrightwater
Brightwater
Brightwater,
may be
be arguable
arguable that
that breach of that duty would lead
causedthe
thedeath
deathofofMr
MrRossiter
Rossiter within
within the
themeaning
meaningofofss270
270or
ors
273 of the Criminal
CriminalCode,
Code, with the
had caused
s 273
consequence that
that the homicide provisions of the
CriminalCode
Code (including s 268 and ss 277)
277) might
might apply.
apply.
the Criminal
Further, s 304 might also apply.
That
section
provides
that
if
a
person
omits
to
do
any
act
that
it
is
the
apply. That section
that if
omits to do any act that it is the
person's duty
dutytotodo,
do,as
asaaresult
resultof
ofwhich
which the
thelife,
life, health
health or
orsafety
safetyof
ofany
any person
person isis likely
likely to be endangered,
endangered,
person's
that person
personisisguilty
guiltyof
of aa crime.
crime.
that
38 I digress to observe that
ifs 262
262 of the Criminal
Criminal Code
Code is to be construed as
as imposing
imposingaalegal
legal duty
duty to
to
that ifs

against the
the wishes
wishes of
of a mentally competent
competent patient,
patient,ititwould
would represent
representaa
provide medical treatment
treatment against
drastic alteration
alteration of
of the
the common
common law
law position.
position. That
That isis because
because itit would
would require
require aa medical
medical service
service provider
provider
under aa common
common law
law duty to not
not provide
provide services
services against
against the
the wishes
wishes of
of a patient,
patient, to
to provide
provide
who is under
services against
against the
the patient's
patient'swishes
wishesor
orface
face criminal
criminal prosecution
prosecutionfor
for not
not doing
doingso.
so. Given
Given the strength
strength of
of
the principle
principle of
of self-determination to
to which
which I have referred, it seems inherently
inherently unlikely
unlikely that the
the
Parliament
intended
such
a
drastic
change
when
enacting
s
262
in
its
current
form,
and IIwould
would only
only
Parliament intended such a drastic change when enacting s 262 in its current form, and
conclude that
that itit was
was Parliament's
Parliament's intention
intention to
to make
make such
such aa drastic
drastic change
change ifif compelled to that
that conclusion
unequivocal language
language of
of the
the section.
section. ItIt seems
seemsto
tome
methat
thatthere
thereisisno
nosuch
suchclear
clearand
and
by the clear and unequivocal
that therefore
thereforethe
thefirst
first answer
answer to
to the
the proposition
propositionthat
thats
unequivocal language in that section and that
s 262
read as
as extending to the
the
might apply to the circumstances of this
this case
case is
is that
that the
the section should not be read
imposition of
of duties
duties which
which would be
be unlawful
unlawful at
at common
commonlaw.
law.
imposition
39 I have not been
been able
able to
to find
find any
any previous
previous cases
cases dealing
dealingwith
withthe
thescope
scopeand
andapplication
applicationofofs s262,
262,ororany
any
similar statutory
statutoryprovision,
provision 1in
in circumstances
circumstancessuch
suchas
asthese.
these.On
Onaasuperficial
superficialreading
readingofofss262,
262, itit might
mightbe
be
thought
to
apply
to
this
case
and
to
impose
a
duty
on
Brightwater
to
provide
Mr
Rossiter
with
the
thought to apply to this case and to impose a duty on Brightwater to provide Mr Rossiter with the
necessaries of
oflife,
life, irrespective of Mr
to apply
applyin
in
necessaries
MrRossiter's
Rossiter'swishes.
wishes.That
Thatisisbecause
becausethe
the section
section appears
appears to
circumstances
where aa person
person has
hascharge
chargeof
of another
anotherwho
whoisisby
byreason
reason of
ofsickness
sickness unable
unableto
towithdraw
withdraw
circumstances where
who is
is unable
unable to
to provide
provide himself
himselfwith
with the
the necessaries
necessariesofoflife.
life. However,
However, upon
upon
himself from
from such charge and who
a more considered
considered reading,
reading,ititisis clear
clear that
thatthe
thesection
sectionisisaimed
aimedatata awide
widevariety
varietyofofcircumstances
circumstancesininwhich,
which,
or any
any other
other cause,
cause, aa person
person lacks
lacks the
the capacity
capacity
by reason of age,
age, sickness,
sickness, mental
mental impairment,
impairment, detention
detention or
to provide
provide themselves
themselveswith
with the
thenecessaries
necessariesofoflife,
life. Put
Put another
another
to control or direct their own destiny and to
way, it seems
inss 262
'having charge
charge of another'
reference to
to aa
way,
seems to me that
that in
262 the
the reference to a person 'having
another' isis aa reference
person who,
who, by
by reason
reason of
of one or more of the various disabilities identified in the section,
section, lacks
lacks the
the
person
capacity to direct or control their own
destiny
and
is
therefore
dependent
upon
the
person
'having
own
and is therefore dependent upon the person 'having
charge' of them.
Mr Rossiter
mental capacity
capacityto
to
40 Mr
Rossiter lacks
lacksthe
the physical
physical capacity
capacity to
to control
control his
his own
own destiny,
destiny, but enjoys the mental
insightful decisions in
latter respect
respect he
he isis not
not
make informed and insightful
in respect of his
his future
future treatment.
treatment. In that
that latter
'the charge'
charge'of
ofBrightwater.
Brightwater. Rather,
Rather, Brightwater
Brightwater is, in that respect,
respect, consistent
consistentwith
withthe
the
relevantly within 'the
well-established common
commonlaw
lawposition
positiontotowhich
whichIIhave
havereferred,
referred,subject
subjecttotoMr
MrRossiter's
Rossiter'sdirection.
direction.
well-established
41
There is
is another
another reason
view, ss 262
262 might
might have no application to
41 There
reason why,
why, in my view,
to the
thecircumstances
circumstancesofofthis
this
Rossiter has
has the
the capacity to give
give directions
directions as to his future care, and
case. Mr
Mr Rossiter
and itit seems
seemsmay
mayhave
have the
the
financial capacity to implement
implement those
thosedirections.
directions.There
Therewould
wouldbe
benothing
nothingpreventing
preventinghim
himfrom
fromfinding
finding
another service
another
service provider,
provider, and discharging
discharging himself
himself from Brightwater and into the
the care
care of
of that
that other
other
be aa person
person who
who isis''unable
unabletotowithdraw
withdrawhimself'
himself'
provider. If
If that
that were the case, he would not therefore be
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from the charge
charge of
of Brightwater,
Brightwater, but I lack
to arrive
arrive at any
any final
aspect of
of
lack the
the evidence to
final conclusion on this aspect
the possible
possible application
application of
of ss 262.
the
42 I therefore
conclude that
thats
262 of
of the
CriminalCode
Code does not
not impose
impose upon
upon Brightwater
Brightwateraa duty
duty to
to
421
therefore conclude
s 262
the Criminal

necessariesof
oflife
life to Mr
Mr Rossiter
his wishes.
wishes.
Rossiter against
against his
provide the necessaries
43 Even if I am wrong
wrong in that
thatview,
view, in my opinion,
opinion, ss 259 of the
CriminalCode
Code provides
provides Brightwater
Brightwaterwith
the Criminal
with aa

CriminalCode
Code by
by discontinuing treatment
in
treatment in
good defence to any claim
claim that
that it would
would contravene
contravene the Criminal
accordance
with Mr
Mr Rossiter's
Rossiter's informed decision to
to that
thateffect.
effect.
accordance with
(2) of that
person isis not
not criminally
criminally responsible
responsiblefor
for not
not
44 Subsection (2)
that section specifically provides that
that aa person

administering medical
medical treatment
treatment(including
(includingpalliative
palliative care)
care) ifif that course
course is
is reasonable,
reasonable, having
having regard
regard to
patient's state
stateatatthe
thetime
timeand
andtotoall
all the
thecircumstances
circumstancesof
ofthe
thecase.
case.Plainly,
Plainly, the phrase
phrase 'all
'all the
the
the patient's
broad enough
enoughto
toinclude
includethe
theinformed
informeddecision
decisionofofaamentally
mentally
circumstances of the case'
case' isis quite broad
competent patient. Having
Having regard
law principle
principle of self-determination
to which
which I have
regard to
to the
the common law
self-determination to
referred, it isis clearly
'reasonable'
to
act
in
accordance
with
the
informed
decision
of
a
mentally
competent
clearly 'reasonable'
of
competent
patient who refuses to consent to medical
medical treatment.
treatment.
proposition is
is strongly reinforced by the other
other provisions
provisions of
of the
the Acts
Acts Amendment
{Consent to
to
Amendment (Consent
45 That proposition
subsection (2)
(2) to be introduced into the Criminal
CriminalCode,
Code, which were
Medical Treatment) Actwhich
Actwhich caused subsection
all aimed at providing measures sometimes
sometimesdescribed
describedasas'living
'livingwills'
wills' whereby
whereby persons
personsare
aregiven
given the
the legal
legal
capacity to give directions as to the
the course
course of
of medical
medical treatment
treatmentwhich
whichisistotobe
befollowed
followed after
afterthey
theylose
lose
Many of
proclaimed, but
butthey
theyprovide
provide
or physical
physical capacity. Many
mental or
ofthose
those provisions have not yet been proclaimed,
clear guidance to the intention of the legislature when enacting subsection
subsection (2)
(2) of s 259. It
It would be utterly
utterly
inconsistent with the philosophy of that legislation to construe subsection (2)
(2) of s 259 in any way
way other
as reflecting
reflecting the
the right
right of
of a patient
patient to give
give directions in respect of their medical treatment,
andthe
the
than as
treatment, and
legal obligation of medical service providers to not provide services contrary
contrary to
to those
thosedirections.
directions.
in subsection
of ss
46 If and
and to
to the
the extent that
that itit is said there is any ambiguity in
in the
the terminology used in
subsection (2) of
259, it
and legitimate
legitimate to
to have regard to the Parliamentary
Parliamentary Debates
Debates at
at the
the time
time of
of its
its
259,
it is
is appropriate
appropriate and

enactment
(see the Interpretation
InterpretationAct
Act1984
7984(WA),
(WA), s 19).
enactment (see
47 In
Reading Speech
given inin support
supportofofthe
theBill,
Bill,the
theHon
HonMrMrJim
JimMcGinty
McGintyMLA
MLA said:
said:
Speech given
47
In the Second Reading
autonomyisis central
centralto
tothe
thebill.
bill. The
The bill
bill establishes
establishesaasimple,
simple,
The principle of personal autonomy
flexible
event that
that they
they become
become mentally
mentally
flexible scheme
scheme whereby
whereby persons
persons can ensure that, in the event
incompetent and
andrequire
requiremedical
medicaltreatment
treatmentfor
forany
anycondition,
condition,including
includingaaterminal
terminalillness,
illness,
incompetent
consent, or
or otherwise,
otherwise, to specified treatment
can be
be made
madeclear
clearin
in an
an advance
advance health
health
their consent,
treatment can
be made
made by
by an enduring
enduring guardian
guardian
directive and or alternatively treatment
treatment decisions can be
by them....
them ....The
The bill,
bill, however, will
will not change the position at
at common
common law
law whereby
whereby
chosen by
is under
under no
no obligation
obligation to
to provide
provide treatment
treatmentthat
thatisisnot
notclinically
clinically
a health professional
professional is
patient, or
or someone
someoneon
on the
thepatient's
patient'sbehalf,
behalf,will
will be
be
indicated. In other words, although aa patient,
entitled to
to refuse
refuse lawful
lawful treatment,
therewill
will still
still be no legal entitlement
entitlementby
by aa patient
patientto
to
treatment, there
demand treatment.
48 It is
is therefore clear that the entire
entire thrust
thrustof
ofthe
the legislation
legislation which
which resulted
resulted in
in the
the introduction
introductionofof
subsection
(2) of
of ss 259 was aimed at
at giving
giving force
common law
law principle
principle of autonomy
autonomy and
and
force and effect to the common
subsection (2)
self-determination
to which
which II have
have referred.
referred. ItIt would
would be
be utterly
utterlyinconsistent
inconsistentwith
withthat
thatlegislative
legislativeobjective
objective
self-determination to
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from that
that common
commonlaw
lawposition.
position.Plainly,
Plainly, itit was
was intended
intendedtotogive
giveeffect
effectto
to it.
it.
to construes
construe s 259 as detracting
detracting from
my view thats
CriminalCode
Code provides Brightwater
Brightwater with a complete
complete defence
defence ifif
This reinforces my
that s 259(2) of the
the Criminal
discontinue providing
providing nutrition
nutrition and
and hydration
hydrationservices
servicesatatMr
Mr Rossiter's request.
they discontinue
that the
the statutory
statutoryprovisions
provisionsto
towhich
which II have
have referred
referred do
do not
notin
in any
any way alter
alter the
the
49 I therefore conclude that
clear position established
established pursuant
pursuantto
to the
thecommon
commonlaw
lawprinciples
principleswhich
which I have enunciated.
enunciated. ItIt follows
follows that
it seems to me
me to be
be absolutely
absolutely clear
clear that
that after
after he
he has
has been
beenprovided
providedwith
withfull
full information
information with
with respect
respectto
to
the consequences
consequencesof
ofany
any decision
decision he
he might
might make,
make, Mr
Mr Rossiter has the right to determine
and
direct
the
determine and direct the
extent of the
continuing
treatment
in
the
sense
that
treatment
cannot
and
should
notbe
beadministered
administered
the
treatment in
treatment cannot and should not
against his
his wishes. If,
If, after
after the
the provision
provision of
of full
fulladvice,
advice,he
herepeats
repeats his
his direction
direction to
to Brightwater that
that they
discontinue
the provision
provision of
of nutrition
nutrition and
and hydration
hydration to
tohim,
him,Brightwater
Brightwater isis under
underaa legal
legal obligation to
to
discontinue the
comply with that
direction.
that direction.
50 In
reference has been
been made
madeto
tothe
thepossible
possibleapplication
applicationofofsubsection
subsection(1)
(1)of
ofss
In the course of submissions, reference
259 of the
Code, and in particular, to
that this
this subsection
subsection might
mightprovide
provide
259
the Criminal
Criminal Code,
to the
the proposition that
as aa consequence
consequenceofofthe
theprovision
provisionofofmedical
medical
Brightwater with a defence to any claim or charge brought
brought as
treatmentto
toMr
Mr Rossiter
Rossiter against his wishes in
for me to
treatment
in the
the past. It would be entirety
entirely inappropriate
inappropriate for
express any view on
that
issue.
As
I
have
mentioned,
while
declarations
are
sometimes
given
on
As I have mentioned, while declarations
sometimes given in respect
respect of
are not
not generally
generally made in
in respect
respect of the
the criminality of proposed future conduct, declarations
declarations are
criminality of conduct which has taken place.
place. To do so would entirely usurp the
the criminal
criminal process
process and
andthe
the
possible role of a jury.
jury. In
In any
anyevent,
event,the
the expression
expression of
of aaview
viewon
onthat
thatsubject
subject would
would depend
depend upon findings
of fact
treatmenthas
hasbeen
beenprovided
providedininthe
the
fact with
with respect
respect to the precise circumstances in which medical treatment
adequate evidence
evidence before
before me
me to
to enable
enableme
meto
to make
makethose
thosefindings.
findings.
past, and I do not have adequate
51
more difficult question
ofthe
theprovision
provisionofofpalliative
palliativecare
caretotoMr
MrRossiter
Rossiterfollowing
following
51 This
Thisbrings
brings me
me to
to the more
question of

hydration. That
That issue
issue squarely
squarely raises
raises the
the
his withdrawal of consent
consent to the provision of nutrition and hydration.
prospective application
application of
ofsubsection
subsection(1)
(1) of s 259,
portion of
of the
the subsection
subsectionwhich
which
prospective
259, and
and in
in particular, that portion
provision of
of palliative
palliative care.
refers to the provision
52 There are a number
number of
of general principles
principles which can be
be confidently
confidently stated
stated inin relation
relationtotothis
thisissue.
issue.The
The

first is
legal rights and obligations
obligations relating
relating to
to the
theprovision
provisionof
ofpalliative
palliative care
careare
areunaffected
unaffectedby
bythe
the
is that
that the
the legal
circumstance
that the
theoccasion
occasion for
for the
the provision
provision of
of that
thatcare
care comes
comesabout
aboutasasaaconsequence
consequenceofofMr
Mr
circumstance that
namely, the
the
Rossiter's withdrawal of consent to the continuing provision of other medical treatment,
treatment, namely,
Dr Benstead's
obligations with
with respect
respectto
to
provision of
of nutrition
nutrition and hydration. Put another
another way, Dr
Benstead's rights and obligations
the provision
provision of
of palliative
palliative care to Mr
Mr Rossiter
the
Rossiterififand
andwhen
when he
he directs
directs Brightwater
Brightwater to
to discontinue
discontinue the
provision of
of any
any
provision
of nutrition
nutrition and hydration
hydration are no
no different
different to
to the
the obligations
obligations which
which attend
attend the treatment
treatment of
other
patientwho
whomay
maybe
beapproaching
approachingdeath.
death.Even
Evenmore
morespecifically,
specifically,ininmy
myview
view there
thereisis no
no reason
reasonwhy
whys
other patient
s
259(1) would
Mr Rossiter,
occasion for
for the
the
259(1)
would not
not apply
apply to
to the provision of palliative care to Mr
Rossiter,even
even though
though the occasion
palliative care comes about
aboutas
asaaconsequence
consequenceofofMr
MrRossiter's
Rossiter's informed
informeddecision
decisiontoto
provision of that palliative
discontinue the
the treatment
treatmentnecessary
necessarytotosustain
sustainhis
hislife.
life.
53 The second general
general principle
principle that
that may
may be
be stated
stated isis that
thatifif and
and to
to the
theextent
extentthat
thatpalliative
palliativecare
careisis
administered with
with the
the informed
informed consent
consent of
of the patient,
patient,and
anddoes
doesnot
nothave
havethe
theeffect
effectof
ofcausing
causing or
or
the death
death of
of that
that patient,
patient, no
no question
questionofofbreach
breachof
oflegal
legal obligation
obligation arises.
arises.
hastening the
54 The third general principle
principle which can be stated
stated isis that
thatititisis unlawful
unlawful for
for any
any person,
person,including
includingany
any
health professional, to administer
administer medication
medication for
for the
the purpose
purposeof
ofcausing
causing or
or hastening
hastening the
the death
deathof
of
another person.
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55 It will
these general
general principles
principles cover
cover the
the ends
endsof
ofaaspectrum
spectrumofofpossible
possiblefacts
factsand
and
will be
beseen
seen that
that these

circumstances. Within
Within that spectrum
spectrum isis the
the circumstance
circumstanceinin which
which medication
medicationwhich
whichmight
mightbe
be
administered
for the
the purpose
purposeofofrelieving
relieving pain
pain or
or easing
easing discomfort
discomfortmight
mighthave
havethe
theincidental
incidentaleffect
effectofof
administered for
259(1) might
might well
well provide
provide aa defence
defence to
to any
any criminal
criminal charge
chargebrought
broughtininsuch
suchaa
hastening death.
death.Section
Section259(1)
hastening
circumstance. Whether
Whether or not
not itit does
does will,
will, of course,
upon all
all the
theparticular
particularfacts
factsand
and
course, depend upon
Within
circumstances
of
that
case,
including
the
condition
of
the
patient
and
the
palliative
care
provided.
circumstances of that case, including the condition of the patient and the palliative care provided. Within
the range
range of
of possible
possible facts
facts and
and circumstances,
circumstances,the
theapplication
applicationofofthe
theprovisions
provisionsofofsubsection
subsection(1)
(1)of
ofss 259
259
the
will depend
the particular
particular facts
facts and
and circumstances
circumstancesofofthe
theindividual
individualcase.
case.IIhave
haveinsufficient
insufficient
will
depend critically upon the
evidence before me to make any
any findings with
particular facts
facts and circumstances
circumstances that
that
with respect to the particular
apply to the
the administration
administrationofofpalliative
palliativecare
caretotoMr
MrRossiter
Rossiterifif and
and when
when he
hedirects
directsBrightwater
Brightwatertoto
might apply
discontinue
the provision
provision of
ofnutrition
nutritionand
andhydration.
hydration.Accordingly,
Accordingly, I should
should not
notgrant
grantany
anydeclaratory
declaratoryrelief
relief
discontinue the
in relation to those
issues, other
otherthan
thantotodeclare
declarethat
thatany
anyperson
personproviding
providingpalliative
palliativecare
caretotoMr
MrRossiter
Rossiteron
on
in
those issues,
terms specified
specified in
inss 259(1)
259(1) would
the terms
would not
not be
be criminally
criminally responsible
responsible for
for providing
providing that
that care notwithstanding
notwithstanding
for its
its provision
provision arises
arises from
from Mr
Mr Rossiter's
discontinue the
the
that the
the occasion
occasion for
that
Rossiter's informed
informed decision to discontinue
treatment
necessary
to
sustain
his
life.
treatment necessary to sustain his life.
56 However,
However, IIwould
principles II have
have enunciated
enunciatedwould
wouldprovide
providesufficient
sufficientguidance
guidance
would hope
hope that
that the general principles

Dr Benstead
enable him
him to
to provide
provide appropriate
appropriatepalliative
palliativecare
caretotoMr
Mr Rossiter
Rossiter ifif and when the
the
to Dr
Benstead and enable
occasion arises.
57 Finally,
evidence establishes
establishesthat
thatMr
MrRossiter
Rossiter has
has on
on aa number
numberof
of
Finally,IIwould
wouldobserve
observethat
that although the evidence
occasions in the past
past directed
directed Brightwater
Brightwater to cease
cease the
the provision
provision of
of nutrition
nutrition and
and hydration,
hydration, the
thequestion
question
of whether or when he repeats
repeats such
such an
an instruction
instruction after
after this
this ruling
ruling and
and after
after the
the issue
issue of
of the
the extent
extentof
of the
the
information given to him
has
been
put
beyond
doubt,
is
entirely
a
matter
for
him.
I
would
also
observe
him
put beyond doubt, is entirely a matter for him. I
observe
that any
any such
such direction
direction would
would not
not be
be irrevocable,
irrevocable, and
and while
while he
he retains
retains his
his capacities,
capacities, could
could be
be revoked
revoked by
by
that
precise terms
terms of
of any
any declaratory
declaratoryrelief
relief granted
grantedinin order
orderto
togive
give effect
effect to
him at any time. It
It follows
follows that
that the precise
these reasons
reasons should
should take
takeaccount
accountof
ofthose
thosecontingencies.
contingencies.
these
58 I make declarations
declarationsas
asfollows:
follows:

(1)
If after Mr
medical practitioner
practitionerasastotothe
the
MrRossiter
Rossiterhas
hasbeen
been given
given advice
advice by
by an
an appropriately
appropriately qualified medical
(1)If
consequences
which would
would flow
flow from
of the administration
administration of
ofnutrition
nutrition and
and hydration,
hydration,
consequences which
from the cessation of
other
than
hydration
associated
with
the
provision
of
medication,
Mr
Rossiter
requests
that
Brightwater
other than hydration associated with the provision of medication, Mr Rossiter requests that Brightwater
cease administering
administering such
such nutrition
nutrition and
andhydration,
hydration,then
thenBrightwater
Brightwatermay
maynot
notlawfully
lawfully continue
continue
administering
nutritionand
andhydration
hydrationunless
unlessMr
MrRossiter
Rossiter revokes
revokes that
thatdirection,
direction,and
andBrightwater
Brightwaterwould
would
administering nutrition
be criminally responsible
responsiblefor
for any
any consequences
consequencestotothe
thelife
lifeororhealth
healthofofMr
MrRossiter
Rossitercaused
causedby
byceasing
ceasing
not be
him.
and hydration
hydration to
to him.
to administer such nutrition and
(2) Any
Any person
palliative care
care to
to Mr
Mr Rossiter on the
the terms
termsspecified
specifiedinins
259(1) of the Criminal
person providing palliative
s 259(1)
Code
would not
not be
be criminally
criminally responsible
responsible for
for providing
providing that care notwithstanding
notwithstandingthat
thatthe
theoccasion
occasionfor
forits
its
Codewould
provision arises from
necessary to
to sustain
sustain
provision
from Mr
MrRossiter's
Rossiter'sinformed
informeddecision
decisiontotodiscontinue
discontinuethe
the treatment
treatment necessary
life.
his life.
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